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panese Draw a Cordon of Steel Around th> Russians
Ready to fall on Linevitch and Annifcptê His Army
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ÎUROPATKIN OFF AG’IN, LINEVITCH ON AG’IN

BUT THE RUSSIANS SEE THEIR FINISH-VITCH ■

lew Commander-In-Chief Ne l- 
fles the Czar That He Has 
Taken Command, But Nothin* 
Doing as Yet. -, -

i, ' iCompletely Contradicts Phil Lott’s 
Story in Almost Every Important 

Detail.

Utilization of Lumber Waste as Fuel 
Gives Sarnia and Windsor Con

tre of Product
m

.-St. Petersburg. March 18. — A tele- 
from General Kuropatktn to Em- 
Nichotas, dated March 17, says:

Belleville, March 18. ( i ec t . The policy which compete the mana-
trlal cf.Ed, G. Ruttan for conspiracy in tacture eanadlan saw logs to Can- 
connection with bogus ballot boxes went gd(^ beneficial as It Is to the country, 
on to-day. Pretty much the same e\ M a whole, is Just now giving some 
dence as that given at the preliminary sman oritarto towns a rather severe 
investigation was presented, but a few bk>w, by causing the salt wells to close 
new and Important points came out. down The R. * J. Hansford Salt 

CHARLES COCHRANE, prop.ietor WorkB at Brussels and Clinton, are 
of the Albion Hotel. Kingston, lestl- ahut down, as also are the McEwan 
fled that certain boxes -addressed to ^ works, at Saltford. So are those 
one Kerfoot had come to his place last at Goderich, except the Lake Huron 
October, and had been taken away by and Manitoba Milling Company’s well 
Ruttan, who had told him th? hex » and those immediately on the lake, 
were expected before they came. Others will likely close down within »

LAYTON GUESS, liveryman, of week or two, under agreement with the 
m f . », g . Il/» Kingston, swero to driving Ruttan and Dominion Salt Agency, which control»

./fl n Ç i P /p n Fl VV/fPC MM boxes of literature from the Al- the output of the Canadian Salt Cem-
*yWf'*3 9 XM ^ won Hotel to Shlbley’» house at Bar- pany of Windsor, the R. A J. Ranaford

J-w a m /-v___ A |f z-w • «_____rowsmlth. Company of CHgton, the Empire Saltr'rcS&iaafZ It! Un /All OIQCS l-.nor.aa. KTtdr.ee. Company of Sarnia and the North Ame-
_ ' " Important evidence entirely new was rican Chemical Company of Goderich,

iss and near the Village of Pel- . • 1 ' — given by Returning Officer Fianklln Pear Mills 9-Meien.,
Uxuan. At night the rear guard fell ft». Petersburg Admits That Its Manchurian Army Will Hcv* o( Frontenac, who ?wore that he had Salt 1» thé sediment from brine pump-
tack to a position at the bend of the _ _ __ . „ . . . ! given 185 ballots to Deputy Re urnlng ed out of the earth, and evaporated by
l^ wUh^^ing ibytïe ? * BhCfHiCad. ........... I Officer Hawkey, ana the latter had de- «team. Previous to the eatabltehlngof

enemy. SC Petersburg. March 18.—Tÿegraphlo RING-LIKE GROUP OF MOUNTAINS nted receiving more than 106. The re- thre* of the largest sawmills in Can-
“On March 16, our armies continued communication,with the retreating Rus- WHICH SURROUND THE TIE PASS turning officer n-s then «consented to ada, at Sarnia and Windsor, this Steam 

t5ei£, .7'«rch- Mf,reh I5- Towli slan army has been cut for over twenty GORGE." credit Hawkey with 100, and had was made from coal, but when the saw-
of Fakoman (25 miles northeast of ■ In the long retreat to Harbin th changed the figures In his sheet to CO. - mills were established there was soMukden) waa occupied by Chinese ban- four hours, but the authorities hope it Russtens only have the Advantage rested. Patrick Shorlell. the return- muvh refuge ,hat th. Blabe cmM n<K

is only temporarily, declaring that they the Mandarin-rood «> far as Ketyuan, ing officer’s clerk, corroborated that of- ‘ ,hT Lh,„
have no Information that the Japanese 'hwee it bears eastward to Kirin. ficial-, testimony. ** eold- and to economl" the refuee
.   . «•«»« the railroad continues north to cOL. PERCY SHERWOOD «wore to waa used to create steam to evaporate
have reached the railroad in Harbin. According to the gwieraJ staff, examining the ballots cast tn the rid- salt. These four mills at Sarnia and

Amt Occupied Mi. Heigh.. S.Hk Linevitch s rear. Nevertheless with the however a good wagon road run. par- of Frontenac, and finding that *6 Windsor ran turn out S500 barrels of

Z -iî'Ca.*.” ■assar-ss Spï - • «. -«■ » —— - «•, __ . .. __ _ 18 tBe prey °* the <Ureet forebodings. million men, encumbered with Impedl- bogus ballot box was used by Hawkey Canadian trade, and. as there Is no ex-
Washington. March IS.—The Japanese The last word from the front wan men ta, with an active enemy telent- Cn Nov. 8 at Clarendon and Miller poll, pense in fuel to create steam, the re

legation to-day received the following contained in a telegram from one of the lesaly pursuing and operating <n its Robert Emmet Harpeil told the story of fua„ frnm lh- „v*.]na „# ntt
cablegram from the foreign office at j Associated Press Russian correspon- ^-y Lam^ke!"* °* ^ *" Syden', other v alue, an agreement ha, bran
T<*k>' ] dents, the only correspondent with the admitted that the single railroad end ; ne wa* fiercely cross-examined by reached by which these wells will be

"On Thursday last our detachment . retiring army. It presaged an attack wagon road afford pcor prospects cf Mr. Maybee, and the defence seem d developed to the full extent of the
on the right side of the Liao River from the rear. The telegram, alt ho Gen. Linevitch being able to bring ofT to be trying to make out that It was waste from the sawmills, and those at
dispersed eight Russian cavalry squad- ‘ . . ,fnrt_ milM the remnant* of th- army confided to Harpeil and not Ruttan Who should be „,h„_ un
tons (which had artillery with them) ««ed Changtunru (forty miles north of his cape without a tremendous aacri-, indicted for conspiracy other places closed up
and thus occupied the heights north of. Tie Pass) at « o’clock Thuisjay after- flee of life. I R-tta- la «he Bex. leterler Works Ha-SIcappo*.
Tlf Pass, on the right side of the Liao, ^ noon, was sent from Kalyuan, thirty! Force* to Cepltal-lr. | most sensational feature of the The Interior wells alwajo have been
thieh^nPitrZ. Pe ’ ' miles north of Tie Pass, and reached' Tf the Japanese actually succeed in case came this afternoon, when Ed. O. handicapped, more or less, by the wells

PqPaPro™ ’^ St. Petersburg only this morning. I nT.* fP! Rutta" to^ •tand ln hle on the lake front. The farther Inland
1 = of retreet. lt is recognised hat the own behalf. His evidence was prac- coal had to be shipped the more expens-

I.iwv AniTiinr m aaa , I army might be forced to capitulate, itically a bland denial of nearly all Phil ive It became, and even in Goderich.JAPS CAPTURE 20,000. *t waa very br:ef- sa-y'nr «Imply that In the meantime the mobilisation of Lott and Harpeil had said. He said where some of the wells were up town'
the army was retiring in good order R new arn,y already begun In sev.- he was working for Shlbley copying and coal had to be carted from bargee

«■Hlua Still Continue «• Retire and destrovine the railroad a* ft went *ral Provlnces- «Itho the order has not circulars the day he was asked to drive to the wells there was quite a cllfter-*• the berth P “ “ v'ent’ yet been published. Phil Loll to Kingaton. He was sent ence in the cost of the output compar-
____‘ but was constantly pressed by the Ja- A division of the Imperial Guards at for a livery tig. and when he came back ed with the wells on the lake shore, at

Tokio March i«_ta n m v—Revnnd l*»nese. the rear-guard action being St. Petersburg received orders to-day. Phil Lott was there. He drove Phil which bargee could unload their coal
_ ' , " . ' , continuous There were ominous words The "^spapers generally endorse Line- Lott to Kingston, but did not get a let- direct Now, with practically a free

the general retirement of the Russians continuous. There were ominous words vltch-s selection as temporary com- ter from Shlbley to Reilly aa fuel, the wells at interior places are
along the railway northward, little Is 88 ,ollowB: mander-ln-chief on the ground that Phil Lott said. They did not Pnt out of business
known here of the details of the past vr^Makivt Kuropatkln’s lack of success made his discuss election matters, and never tbwm at Goderich wUl
.. . , , , . . I * kb MAKING A WIDE TI RMNG supercession Imperative. At the same mentioned ballot boxM at all except the Lake Huron ana Manitoba
three days events in Manchuria, \ari- MOVEMENT NORTH. AND THAT time It is recognized that Kuropatkln’s Phil Lott, Ruttan said, pulled thv letter MV,in^ iF°ïipanï'* which JT,alte*
pus reports of the number of addition- THEY ARE READY TO FALL UPOX failure also rests on other shoulders, to Reilly out of his pocket and asked with the exhaust steam, and runs 
al Russion prisoners captured are in WHEN WE GET OUT OF THE or.d pity is expressed at hts sad fate. Ruttan to show him where Reilly lived., nl*ht end <*ay lhe year round.
circulation. One estimate Is 20,000. It •a=!*ls=   ------------- ------- =-------- -------------- ----------------- 111 - Ruttan again denied that he carried the
in ■ imnAcoiKia /vAnfirm »h« rAnnrtq UICÇT ADDACCO AI IIIOCO ! SLXDAY W BATHER. letter from Shlbley to Reilly. Ruttan \ts impossible to confirm the reports. WfcSI OPPOSES CLAUSES. --------- aso denied that Reilly drew diagrams
There is much speculation over the ex-t --------- | The we-ikeraea- -ay- .tro-g of the boxes, as sworn to by Phil Lott I
tent of the Russians’ retirement. Har- * Ex-Mayor Co-al— of Rrgl— Ruttan said he had fce?n aooroached bv of American Immigration is now on per-
bin is regarded as a logical base, but 8,,.k. A.to.om, BUI. . Tk™.y vvTu be --raîûed --d. sh,b>*y to go to Whitney’s Hotel and manently. Within a week nearly 100
it is suggested that they may attempt ____ . - "ey -settle- --n for a couple of boxes of literature Into hold the Kirin line. The country be- o-.nniDM. ^ 1-k.wery far the —« part —B e,W - a coup,e °i^!8 or ,,,erature
tween Ki.yuan and Sungari Is Inhos- J™**1***- h ' Ex -..ht, I ci-.l—e4 a. Prate i*.
pitable, ____ Cousins of Regina, who has been twen-

ty-three years In the Territories, speak
ing on the feeling of the people of th?
Territories, said: “It has been stated in 

<he j the debate In parliament that the peo- 
! pie of the Territories are fully satisfied 
with the autonomy bills, with the ‘X- 

of ceptlon only of the educational provl- 
. sions. This Is iar from being the fact.

I gram

accordance with the or
ders OF YOUR MAJESTY. RECEIV
ED MARCH 16. I HANDED OVER TO 
GENERAL LINEVITCH TO-DAY THE 
COMMAND OF THE LAND AND SEA 
FORCES OPERATING AGAINST THE 
JAPANESE.’’

General Linevitch, In . a telegram to 
the emperor, under the same date, 

“IN PURSUANCE OF THE OR-

■ 

: ^ -<S

■
says:
DERS OF YOUR MAJESTY. I AS
SUMED COMMAND TO-DAY (March 
17) OF ALL OUR FORCES,MILITARY 
AND NAVAL. OPERATING AGAINST 
THE JAPANESE."

A couple of brief messages from Ku- 
ropatkin, dated March -16, say: “The 
rear guard of our armies was engag
ed March 16 on a ridge southeast of

OSte.

DISPERSED THE CAVALRY.
t

ITS» up.

FROM THE OTHER «IKK.
- Winnipeg, March Ik—The heavy rush

cars of settlers’ effects were handled 
from the States over the Soo line and 
to Canadian pointa by the C.P.R. alone. 
Minnesota, Iowa and the Dakotas are 
largely represented In the settlers com
ing in during this period.
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BIG STICK IN SPOONER’S HANDS
DEFIES THE WHOLE UNIVERSE

CASTf.O WANTS FREE HAND
'a Deal With France a—d 

tailed States.
The Ray-1 Family.

WUI be represented at Aut" mobile 
Headquarters, 24 Temperance-street, 
during the coming week. The Queen 
automobile In various models and the 
Royal Tourist.

The Royal Tourist Is the automobile 
which was selected at the New York 
Show by a number of Toronto's mos* 
experienced automobiliste, and will ne . 
doubt be the most popular high powered 
touring car on the Canadian market 
this year.

The Queen Is a sixteen horse-powrer, 
side entrance, tonneau vehicle, at * 
poular price.

The Automobile A Supply Company 
will be glad to demonstrate the run
ning qualities of these vehicles to those 
Interested.

Adams’ good Office Furniture—City 
Hall Square. , '

Paris. March 18.—Official advices are
No Government in the World Can Take Anything From the 

United States, Says One Senator.
Washington March 18.—Mr. Carmack ability of the Filipinos to govern them- 
'* S6IV68.

, , ,.. the election clause- of Tennessee caused an interesting - Mr. Delliver said he questioned the

srssssrSVStiSSS£“f! -A»~KBS.ïnâ-5'ffiPKÏMSCisitm of the court at Caracas before dc- not yet known, I venture to say. For the secretary read utter such sentiments they did not re-
t<emtning its course. However, France, examp|e, the bills impose on us olir Des Moines, Iowa, quoting Représenta- the opinion of the people of Iowa.
ha9 not subscribed to lhf position c*!present electoral system whereby the * tive John A. T. Hull, chairman of the . Mr. Allison made a similar statement,
-some of the °*ber Europfa“enumerators have practically ateotute house military affairs committee, as I “Well." observed Mr Carmack. “I
ment» m entrusting to the United States wer until such time as the Dominion ...... _,r„ -n-in,,s see that Its going to be very unporn-
thç enforcement of rights against 8nu.li ^cl,nment choose.-, to change it Ought.saying that the Japanese were a us forta|,|e ln Iowa for Mr. Hull.” 
American countries. On the contrary., no“ t(> have the right to make our to acquire the Philippines and proposed . Mr. Spooner said he had no doubt
this government expects to enforce its Qwn e|ection ,aws? 'to ,ake steps to seise them after the that when the Filipinos reached that
own rights, altho whatever action s ..«rsonallv that the gov-' developifient where they could governfinally decided upon will undoubtedly ! ernmert wiu Withdraw the bills- The ,war wltb Russia was over. Mr. Car- ^ themselves, they would be given their 
be communicated to Washington, w’.ih —onle of the Territories would infin .mack said the views expressed by Mr. 1 Independence if they desired It. 
a view of the securing of American to- _ prefel. to have them withdrawn Hull were concurred in by American however, the, Democratic and Republi-
T""*.- - - - - - - - - -—v ! «- *» - “-'i-.- —• «. '>, “*>• •»» -- iSLVRtSiSS "

Jewelry His t nJoins. ! “We arc white and we are of age, unanimous In the opinion that Japan pines, or as to the policies In the mean-
Willlam Fitxsimmons, who claims De- ‘ - believe we are entitled to full ! resented the intrusion of the United time to be pursued toward them, there

troit as his home, was arrested Sa fur- .. .. riKhts’’ aff„irs and was dis- I*8» one proposition he declared uponday by Detective Forrest He is cha g d Prorinciai jTgnu_________ ____ ,Slates in Asiatic affairs ana ^»as a. |whjch they „id not dirter namely, that
with bringing a gold watch and «lia- J iiiRTUS. .posed to bring the question of control- there was no government In the world
"Wild ring into Canada. The articles ... . v Mt! w,imvr r,»td. on Trot- fing the Philippines to the test of arms, that could take from the United States
are alleged to have been stolen Fi x-j ' the wife of J T ttussell He preranted a letter from Secretary In the cart or in the west which Dé
sunit,ons hi-s been stopping at 4S Nil-. '•*>". Mar,h ***'’ 1 Taft recently published, as to the in- longed to it. (Applause.)
son street- ,‘>r :l daughtt*', ~ —

to the effect that President Castro
Venexuela Is seeking to settle his com ^ people Qf Medicine H.-it. ’for ln- 
p ications t»it ip". - . .. ’ stance, passed resolutions opposing the
Britain, probably with *he “nJ the ‘ educational clause, the lands clause and 
ing him a free hand In dealing vt 1th the
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Wa—ld—*4 Fay for HI- Meal.
Peter Sarnker keep* an eating-house 

at 317 Yonge-atreet. On Saturday af
ternoon Edward Newton. 117 • Centre- 
avenue. hud hte appetite with him. Pe
ter’s place looked good to him and he 
ordered a meal. After getting outside 
of it he refused to settle. When Peter 
insisted on payment it Is said Mr. New
ton of Centre-avenue, kwt hla temper 

assaulted him. Newton was ar
rested by P. C. Taylor. ’ 1

But.
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HEAVY ACTION ON.
Yinkow, Manchuria, March 18.—It is reported 

that the Russian rearguard is fighting a heavy action 
in the vicinity of Kaiyuan, about 20 miles north of 
Tie Pass.

PUSH ON.
Tokio, March 18.—Formerly the conservative ele

ment in the high councils of Japan favored setting a 
limit to the Manchurian advance. It opposed ad
vancing to Harbin, but the results of the victory’ at 
Mukden are removing opposition and the bulk of 
opinion and judgment now favors pressing advan
tages and carrying the war to the utmost limits 
possible.


